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Date  : 27th September 2020      

Theme : Back to the Basics   
Title  : Overcome fears to fulfil God’s purpose for you 
Passage : Romans 8:12-17  
Key Verse : For you did not receive a spirit that makes you a slave again to 
    fear, but you received the Spirit of sonship. And by him we cry, 
   "Abba, Father." Romans 8:15 

 
INTRODUCTION: 
 
We have learnt in the past two weeks that as disciples of Jesus Christ, we 
acknowledge Him as Shepherd as well as Lord. Love is the key. But we also 
operate under Christ’s authority as our Commander-in-Chief when He sends us 
forth to preach the good news of the Kingdom, heal the sick and cast out demons. 
Here the key is Obedience. 
 
There is a war to be fought because Satan is opposed to extend Christ’s Kingdom. 
This spiritual war is waged in the spiritual realm but the effects are felt in the 
physical world. What spiritual weapons have God provided for us to overcome fear 
and to wage a good warfare? 
In the Bible, God tells His people repeatedly not to fear and also reveals the truth 
on the Lord’s treasure that is found in the fear of the Lord.  

 

1. What is fear? 

• It is a spirit  Romans 8:15 

 
The emotion of fear is just a manifestation of this spirit’s purpose, to enslave 
mankind to do the will of the Devil. 
 

• Why should we not fear? 
Fear is such a common tool the enemy uses against us. It begins as a thought and 
then creates emotions that can rule us. By it Satan manipulates Christians and 
keeps us out of God’s will. 
 “… as a man thinks in his heart, so is he…” Proverbs 23:7 
 

- Faith is the opposite of fear 

While Satan wants us to walk in fear, God wants us to walk by faith in the fear of 
God. What is the difference between the spirit of fear and the fear of God? 
 
2. What is the fear of God? 
 

• We walk in the fear of God when we: 
- submit to His sovereignty in our lives.  

“… the presence of God in our lives working for us, not against us, should produce fear 

and trembling, so that we do not turn away from serving Him. Philippians 2:12,13 
- honour, respect and revere Him above anything else 

 

• It’s a secure fortress and preserves the fountain of life   Proverbs 14:26-27 
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- the beginning of knowledge and wisdom 

- keeps us from sinning (Exodus 3:6) 
- brings many blessings of God 

 

• It brings delight to obey God’s Words 
- The key: Obedience 

“…to observe the LORD's commands and decrees…for your own good…” Deut 10:13 

 

• How does acting in the fear of God look like in our warfare? 
- Ananias of Damascus  Act 9:10 
- Story from John Bevere on a famous evangelist  

Why simply operating in the love of God (without the fear of God) is no 
guarantee of winning this warfare 

 
3. What are the weapons of warfare to overcome fear? 
 

- battle is against rulers and authorities (powerful evil forces of fallen angels 
headed by Satan). The enemy prowls like a roaring lion (1 Peter 5:8) 

- we have weapons for defence and for the offensive 
 

a) Our weapons of defence 
 
We must know the battleground on which this war is being fought in the minds of 
humanity. Satan has built up strongholds of prejudice and unbelief to keep 
mankind from receiving the truth of the gospel.  
 
Ephesians 6:10-17 (Armour of God) is our basis for our defence: 
       

• Belt of Truth: 
Satan fights with lies but believers of Christ have God’s truth which can defeat 
Satan’s lies 
 

• Breastplate of Righteousness: 
Satan attacks our hearts, emotions, self-worth, and trust. God’s righteousness is 
the breastplate that protects 
 

• Gospel Shoes:  
The footgear God gives us to proclaim that true peace is available in God  
 

• Shield of Faith: 
Protects us from the flaming arrows of the evil one 
 

• Helmet of Salvation:  
Protects us from doubting Christ’s saving and completed work on the Cross. 
 

• The Sword of the Spirit (ie the Word of God) Eph 6:18: 
A powerful weapon of offense in this armour. When tempted, we are to trust in 
God’s Word 
 
b) Our weapons for taking the offensive 
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i) Advancing the Word of God… take on new territories, build the church 

- Know that Jesus has disarmed the spiritual forces led by Satan Col 2:15 

- Take down Satan’s stronghold, God gives us a weapon 
- for the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but divinely powerful to 
demolish strongholds 2Cor10:4  

 
ii) The weapon of prayer Eph 6:9 

- warfare prayer; one of the most powerful of all weapons God gives us 
- Prayer broke through in the heavenlies  See Daniel 10  

 
iii) The weapon of praise 

- Praise reveals and calls forth God’s awesomeness. His fearfulness against 
the enemies of God’s people. 
  

The power of praise from Psalm 146:6-9:  God’s Word and praise together will bring 
about a commanding defeat over demonic forces. 
 
iv) The weapon of preaching 
The charge is to “preach the Word 

- Preach the word; be prepared in season and out of season; correct, 
rebuke and encourage—with great patience and careful instruction 2Tim4:2 

- The effectiveness of God’s Word: “..it will not come back empty.”     Isa 55:11 
 

v) The weapon of testimony 
 

- as effective witnesses we declare the word of testimony; it’s supernatural, 
enforced by the power of the Holy Spirit 

- overcome the Devil by the blood of Jesus and word of testimony Rev 12:11 

 
 
Our Response: 
So with such spiritual weapons that God has provided for us to overcome fear and 
to wage a good warfare in which there is already victory in store for us, let us take 
on the offensive… take courage to fulfil God’s purpose for you. 
 
 
Application 

• Tick [ √ ] the weapon you have neglected to use in your life? 

6 weapons of defence  
a) belt of truth   [  ] b) breast plate of righteousness  [  ]  
c) Gospel shoes    [  ] d) shield of faith   [  ]  
e) helmet of salvation  [  ] f) sword of the Spirit    [  ] 
 
5 weapons for taking on the offensive 
a) advancing the Word victoriously; demolish strongholds   [  ]  
b) weapon of prayer   [  ] c) weapon of praise   [  ]  
d) weapon of preaching the Word [  ] e) weapon of testimony   [  ] 


